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OVERTIM·E GAM·E
LOST TO STEVENS
Hoboken Team Defeats Trinity,
32 to 30.
NORDLUND SHINES.
Trinity Guard's Basket Ties Score
With Seven Seconds to Play.
'T he .basketball team lost a slashing overtime battle to Stevens Tech
at the IH'opkins Street gymnasium on
February 4, 32 to 30. The largest
advantage held by either rteam was
five points. Stevens lead early in the
second half. With five minute!! to
play Trinity led 23 to 22. Kurtz, who
did most of the visitors' scoring, dropped two long field goals, foUowed by
a foul. Miller caged a double counter which, with two f·oul goals by
Bolles, brought the sco.r e to 27 all.
With one minute to play Kurtz again
dropped a 'long shot •a nd sent tbe visitors into the lead. Time out was
ealled with forty-five seconds to go.
When play was resumed Nordlund
took a desperate chance from beyond
the middle of the floor mtd caged a
perfect basket, the ball swishing
through the netting as the timers'
watches recorded seven seconds to
play.
Shortly before the second half ended Trinity lost both Miller and Bolles
on persomtl fouls, and played the
overtime period with substitutes in
the lineup. The Blue and Gold went
into the lead when Tansill caged a
(Continued on page 3)

THIRTEEN GAMES ON
1921 BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
Wesleyan Replaced by Conn. AggiesSix Games to be Playetl at '
Hartford.
The baseball schedu1e for the season of 192,1, as recently announced,
includes six games at home and
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Baseball Schedule.
April 13~Holy cross at Hartford.
April 23-Amherst at Amherst.
April 28---.Yale at New Haven.
April 29-BQwdoin at Hartford.
May 6--W,orcester at Hartford.
Mlay 7--lBrown at Providence.
May 14-Mass. Aggies at Hlartford.
May 18-Conn. Aggi.e s at
Storrs.
May 21-Williams at Williamstown.
May ,28-Springfield at Hartford.
May 30---Conn. Aggies at Hartford.
June 3-St. Stephens at Annandale.
June 4-Union at Schenectady.

t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ONE TERM RULE FO'RSPO:RTS.
ATHLETIC ADVISORY COUNCIL DE11JARS ~EN WHO HAVE NOT BEEN
STUDENTS FOR ONE TERM.

FO'OTBALL W'IU BE HIT HARDEST.
SWATH CUT BY MID-YEARS• ONE OF REASONS FOR RULING .
(By the Managing Editor.}
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A rule, debarring from intercollegiate· athletic competition as member s
of Trinity's 'varsity teams, such men as have not been s~dents at Trinity
for at least one term, was passed by the athletic advisoryrcouncil last Wednesday.
The move, which has been under consideration for some time, and has
formed a subject for campus discussion, came as a d~stinct surprise, to the
student body, which had no inkling of the plans of the council. A meeting
of the Athletic Association was held in the union Thursday night at which
the rule 'was discussed by supporters and opponents. Although no vote was
taken, the sentiment CJf the majority seemed to :(avor the rule. Nearly everyone supported the rule, but the minority felt that the present was an inopportune time to put it into effect.
Effect on Football.
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BISHOP NICHOLA! TO
SPEAK BEFORE P. S. CLUB.

•

.~.

seven away. This is a somewhat
shorter schedule than usual due to
higher railroad fares and because of
this fact should be more satisfactory
from the standpoint of rthe team,
giving more ti~·e to the correction
of weak points and requiring fewer
mid-week .g ames.
The most .notable omission this
(Continued on page 3)

ENDOWMENT DRIVE IN SPRING.
DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT MADE BY PRESIDENT OGILBY
FOLLOWING MEETING AT HARTFORD-DETAILED PLANS
NOT YET ANNOUNCED.
Definite announcement that Trinity's drive for a larger endowment
would be started this spring was
made last Friday by President Remsen B. Ogilby, following a luncheon
given by him for prominent alumni
at the University Club in Hartford.
Details as to the exact date of starting the drive, the amount to be set
as the goal, organization, and the purposes for which the money will be
used have not yet been announced.
It is understood that one of the
first needs cxf the coNege, to be filled
with the money raised by the dri:ve,
will be a new gymnasium, containing
a swimming pool. A new chapel, a
larger commons, and more ground for
use in athletics are also under consideration. As previously reported
in THE rrRIPOD, President Ogilby
stated at the annual banquet of the
New York Alumni Association that
he hoped to see work on a new gym-
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nasium s·t arted by spring.
A committee, appointed last summer as a sub committee of the endowment committee, has been considering sites for the new buildings
on .t he campus, and it is understood
that the original plan fo.;' a quadrangle, using Jarvis, Northam and
Seabury as the west side, and Boardman and Jarvis Laboratories for the
south side has been abandoned. The
members of this committee are
Preside!lit Ogilby, S. B. Trowbridge,
!Hollis S. Candee, and Charles G.
Woodward.
Those present at ·the luncheon last
week were President Ogilby, Judge
Jos.eph Buffington of Pittsburgh,
Alexander Sibley of Detroit, George
Howell cxf Boston, Robert Thome of
New York, and Shiras Morris, C. D.
Woodward, Edgar F. Waterman,
Henry A. Perkin,s, J. H. Kelso Davis
and Theodore C. Hudsot~ of RaTtford.

Celebrated Serbian to Talk
EurGpean Reconstruction.

on

"Reconstruction of Europe" will be
the subject of an address by Bishop
Nicholai of Serbia at the meeting of
the Political Science Club on February 15. H.e is described ·by Professor Humphrey as the most celebrated
Jnlan whom the· club has brought to
Trinity, and is speaking at some of
the larger universities of the United
States.
Bishop Nicholai was born in 1882
and "tudied at the Universities of
Belg-rade ai:Jd ·K ief. In 1912 he was
appo~nted professor of theology a"tl
the University of Belgrade and was
made crown chapiain in the same
year. He was a member of the mis·
sion sent to America by the Serbian
government in 1915.
In 1916-17 he visited England
where he spoke in many co'lleges and
churches and while there was honored by the University of Glasgow with
the degree of Doctor of Divinity. He
was made Bishop of Chaook in Central Serbia early in 1919 and last
November. was made Bishop of Ochrida in Southern Serbia, near Albania.
He is president of the Serbian Advisory Council of Serbian Child Welfare
Association.
Among his better known literary
works are:
"Life
of Christ",
"Thoughts About Superman", "The
Resurrection of Serbia", "Sermons on
the Lord's Prayer", and "Serbia in
Light and Darkness." The last two
have been printed in English with
prefaces by the Archbishop of Canterpury.
Bishop Nich1llai's ~lk has a particular interest ·b ecause of the fact
that he is a native of the Balkans,
(Continued on page 3)

The rule will mean that the 'varsity football team and the 'varsity
basketball team will have to get
along witho1,1t freshmen; the football
team through the whole season, and
the ba>sketball team until after midY~rs. This means that there must
be, a radical change in the footb<ll.l
poli<,:y, for there will be no freshman
material ava.ilable for next year's
eleven. Last season the majority of
the first string men were freshmen,
and the same conditions existed to
only a slightly less extent the year
befure.
Captain-e.Ject Tansill has
taken the stand that Trinity can not
afford to put a one term rule into
operation without loss of ~thletic
prestige through poor teams, and
cites Brown University as an example
of an institution which plays freshmen on its teams. The advocates of
the rule have already made up next
year's team on paper, and claim that
there are thirty-eight men dn the present junior and sophomore classes who
have football experience-eleven of
whom are letter men at Trinity, and
nineteen of whom have played on the
football ·s quad here.
The supporters of the rule are also
urging it as the means of making
possible freshman teams. They say
that college spirit is built upon class
spirit and that it is impossible to discipline freshmen when the biggest
men of the class are fighting Trinity's battles with her ancient rivals
on ·t he football field.
Freshman
teams, they assert, would give the
freshman class something to fight
for, would promote class unity and
class spirit, and lay the basis for a
better college spirit.
The freshman
basketball team of the Class of 1922
which played many of the preparatory schoois of the state has been
cit.e d as an example of the advertising a college receives from freshman
teams.
(Continued on page 2.),
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COLLEGE MEETING.
Routine Matiers Discussed-Usual
Lenten Services.
The regular monthly meeting of
the college body was held in the
public speaking room M'o nday morning and was devoted to several routine matters. It was announced that
first hour classes would be omitted
on Ash Wednesday and that the old
Trinity custom of a voluntary noon
service each day during Lent would
be continued. President Ogilby extended public congratu1ations to the
sophomore hop ·a nd junior prom committees, and expressed his pleasure
over the work of the undergra<;luate
repr.esenta.tives on the discipline committee. He also spoke of the campaign· for the· Near East Relief, and
this matter was referred to the
Senate.

Ten Yeats Ago this WeekAmherst wins in Hockey, 5
to 2.

FEBRUARY SALE OF
SHIRTS

Five Years Ago this Week.
Trinity exhibit at Chamber
of .Commerce Hall.

Is giving men the best values
that they have seen for a long,
lon·g time. Such makes as
"Yorke" and other well-known
kinds in percales, madras and
all the fine Shirt materials,
priced at this sale $1.10, $1.45,
$1.89, $3.39, $4.39 and $6.89;
.regular
prices $2.50, $2.98,
$3.98, $5.98, $8.98 to $14.98.

One Year Ago this Wee~.
Worcester Tech. defeats Trinity in Basketball, 26 to 16.

ONE TERM RULE.

~

(Continued from page 1.)
Freshman Athletes Flunk.

One of the chief causes for the
passing of the rule, and one of the
chief reasons why it has found so
many supporters, is the fact that the
Jesters Plays on February 28.
mid-year examinations showed that
The Jesters will present their two
· only four out of the eighteen ftcshEntered as second-class matter Sept. 2(, lUOU,
plays, "The Man who Married a
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
men who played on .the football squad
Dumb
Wife",
and
"The
Medicine
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
last season are now in good scholasAdvertisinl' Rateo furnished on application.
Man", which were originally schedtic standing. Three of the men left
u';ed for Junior Week, in Alumni Hall
college, either before or during the
on February 28, according to the
In charge of this issue,
examinations, and it has been pointed
latest plans. This date falls within
J. Mitchell England, '22.
out that 'When a freshman plays on
Lent, but the proceeds ·o f the producthe team one year and is not in coltions are to be devoted to charity.
lege the next year, it gives .scandal
Miss Hallie F. Gelbart of Hartford is
mongers an opportunity to insinuate
A NEW RULE.
coaching the plays, and rehearsals
that the man was paid to play footMuch discussion has been preva- are being held regularly.
ball during his first year and that
lent on the campus since the passing
the college was unable to meet his
of the "One Terp1 Rule" governing
financial
demands for a -;econd seaathletics. It has long been evident
son. rr'here has, furthermqre, been a
that Trinity ha& been in need of just
SENATE MEETING.
feel•i ng that some men were coming
such a rule. The advisability of
to Trinity to play freshman football
Spanish
as
Modern
Language
Credit
adopting it at the present time has
their first year and then go to a coland Change in Number of Cuts
been questioned, but we are sure that
lege where they felt that they could
are
Requested.
such a step can be only for the best
At a meeting of the Senate last gain more fame, using Trini-ty's lack
interests of Trinity in the future.
Friday afternoon it was voted ·t o pe- of a freshman rule as a stepping
ti·t ion the faculty to allow Spanish I stone for purely selfish ambitions.
THE PROM.
The reas·ons advanced by the supas a modern language credit, and to
We feel that once more the Class
allow each man two cuts for each porters and opponents of the rule as
of 1922 should be congratulated on its course he is· taking. The present rul- given abov.e were all advanced at the
excellent Prom. The event was one ing gives one credit for Spanish as meeting of the Athletic Association
of which Trinity College may well be an elective subject, and allows each last Thursday night by the various
proud. A standard has been set, man in full standing ten cuts a
speakers, who included some of the
to attain which, the future Junior term. The objection to the cut rul- freshman members of the football
classes will have to labor hard.
ing is that the man who is carrying squad. One of the important details
six or· seven courses gets· no more al- of the meeting was the reading of
DELAY.
lowed absences than the man with the constitution of the Athletic Association by Graduate Manager Hudson.
From the scant amount of infor- only five.
The Senate also· discussed the one- The constitution of the associa-tion
mation obtainable, it would seem that
provides for the formation of the adour Endowment campaign is due to term rule at some length, taking no visory c~uncil which pass·ed the rule
action,
and
the
matter
of
enforcing
start some time during the spring.
and gives it unlimited power. HudWe hope that the delay in starting the Freshmen rules.
son, in commenting upon this, stated
this important project has served the
that he felt certain that the commitcommittee to· good purpose, and that
tee would reverse its action if it bethe campaign will be, as it certainly
came apparent that the student body
John F. Forward, '96, has been
should be, a decided success.
did not want the rule. He also sugre-elected president of the University ,
gested amendments to the constituClub of Hartford.
W.ORDS OF WISDOM.
tion, providing for the admission of
Leo J. Noonan, '14, has been electthe bas•ketbaH manager to 1the counAn •occasion which recalled rto us
ed assistant ~lerk of the House of
the fact that the Sophomo!Je class Representatives in the Connecticut cil, and for the reduction of the number of men constituting a quorum at
made rules regarding the behavior General Assembly.
of the Freshmen some time ago was
'20-Mtr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Lewis a meeting of the association.
the last Athletic Association meet- of Waterbury have announced the
Comment.
ing. Those upperclassmen-of the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Trinity's latest move in adopting
old school, if you please-who heard, Hazel Louise Lewis, to Donald Emerwith amusement, members of the son Puffer of Waterbury.
Miss the one-term rule is a good one,-it
class of 1924 give forth words
Lewis was graduated in June from is a step that should result in the upof advice and worldly wisdom,
Saint Margaret's School in Water- lifting of athletics, which have not
have cause to feel that such ac- bury, and Mr. Puffer was graduated been over-successful financially or
tions were somewhat out of place. from 'trinity College at the same otherwise lately, at the college. Its
Free speech should be denied to no time. He is a member of the Alpha adoption five years ago would probone, still, those who choose to enjoy Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon ably have prevented the bitter enmity
that now exists between the student
·t he privilege should be sure that they and was prominent in college activiqualify to speak before doing so.
ties.
(Continued on page 6.)
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THE TRIPOD
BASKETBALL GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
foul. Kurtz again came to the fore
with a goal from the floor and followed it with a foul. Stevens then
resorted to a back court game and
played safe. Desperate efforts on
the part of the Trinity forwards to
break up this passing game were unavailing and the game ended with
Ste~ens leading 32 to 30.
The first half opened with both
teams playing a close guarding game.
Trinity scored four foul goals before
the visitors registered a point. Kurtz
broke through with two fouls and
two double counters. MHler and
Bolles each registered field goals.
The half seesawed along in this way
until Stevens led 18 to 16 at half
tim,e.
The Tech men opened the second
period with a rush increasing their
advantage to five points before Trinity scored. Miller dropped a field
goal which Nordlund duplicated.
Kurtz caged a free throw and Miller
again broke through. With five
minutes to play Trinity led 23 to 22.
Bolles made two fouls good and Miller scored his third basket of the period. Then came the three sensational shots which tied the count at
29 all as the whistle blew. Before
Nordlund pulled his rescue act Stevens attempted a back court game
to make the game safe.
However,
its result were disastrous as Ray
intercepted a pass and turned it into
the tieing counter.
Kurtz accounted for twenty-three
of the victors' total, fourteen points
from the floor and nine fr om the fifteen foot mark. In addition he was
the main cog in Tech's floor game.
The Trinity team, as a whole,
showed the best form of the season.
The passing game was more accurate
and faster than usual .and the shooting more accurate. Tansill, Nordlund, and Hoard played excellent
basketball throughout at the guard
positions. Bolles entered into the
passing game better than he ihas in
recent games, and gave a creditable
performance from the foul line. Miller, a newcomer, in Canner's position, played the most aggressive
floor game any Trinity forward has
shown this season. The summary:
Trinity
Stevens
Miller, Brill
RF
Higley
Bolles,
Zantzinger
IF
Kurtz
Zantzinger,
Nordlund
C
Provost
Tansill
RG Routh, Mueller
Nordlund, Hoard LG Brune, Beetman
Score, Stevens 32, Trinity 30; goals
from the floor, Kurtz 7, Miller 4,
Higley 2, Bolles 2, Nordlund 2, Mueller; goals from fouls, Kurtz 9, Bolles
9, Higley 3, Tansill; fouls called,_ on
Stevens 18, on Trinity 25; referee,
Hayes; timer, Hudson; scorers, Reynolds and Bosch.
BISHOP NICHOLA! TO SPEAK.
(Continued from page 1.)
which have been the breeding spot
for European wal"S for a cen'tury. He
is a close student of wotld arfilairs
and his connection with the Greek
Orthodox Church and the Serbian
government has given him opportunities to get accurate information.

JUNIOR PROM.
Dance Proves Fitting Climax to One
of Best of Junior Weeks.
The "Five o'clock Prom", given by
the Class of 1922 in Alum~ni Hall on
Monday, January 31, with nearly 100
couples present, was the climax to
one of the best Junior weeks in the
history of the college.
Dancing
started shortly after nine o'clock and
the thirtieth dance ended at five the
following morn·i ng.
Several new
features were introduced, the most
notable of which was the singing of
Trinity songs at intermission under
the leadership of the college quartet.
The Prom closed with the s·i nging of
"'Neath The Elms." Wittstein's Orchestra of New Haven furnished the
music.
Among those present were: Tansill,
'22, with Miss Violet Carucken; Hungerford, '22, with Miss Kathryn
Wells; Hicks·, '21, with Miss Beulah
Robinson; ·Callaghan, '22, Byrnes, '22,
with Miss Dorothy E. Seymour;
Mohnkern, '22, with Miss Gladys
Lasher; Myers, '22, with Miss M!argeret Rodgers; Tilton, '20, with Miss
Martha Cramm; Puels, '22, with Md·s s
Doris Collyer; Perkins, '19, with Miss
Ruth Smith; Tenney, '23, with Miss
Delia Perry; Celentano, '23, with Miss
Mabel Nissen; Armstrong, '19, with
M.i~?s Virginia Van Hind; Ameluxen,
'21, with Miss Gertrude Wilcox;
Ellis, '24, with Miss Dorothy Appleton; Rooney, '22, with Miss Teresa
Rooney; Armstrong, '20, with Miss
Priscilla Davenport; Hippe, '23, with
Miss May Lawson; Black, '23, with
Miss• Muriel Allen; Walsh, '22, :with
Mis•s Dl'ina O'Connor; Norris, '18,
with M:iss Kaltherine McCormick;
Herzer, '21, with Miss Ruth Bill;
Beard, '22, with Miss Harriet Allen;
Puffer, '20, with Miss Hazel Lewis;
Guertin, '22, with Miss Alma Johnson; Robinson, '24, with Miss· Grace
Kelley; Johnson, '23, with Miss Adelaide Cormack; Hawksworth, '21,
with Miss Poriia Kemple; F 'ox, '20,
with Miss Marjorie Monroe; Walsh,
'21, with Miss .M1arie D'Amico; Zantzinger, '23, with Miss Marion Fox;
Pierpont, '22, with Miss Charlotte
Merriman; Cram, '22, with Miss Craven; Slattery, '21, with Miss Dorothy
Loudon; Muller, '18, with Miss Katherine Hoy; Johnson, '22, with Miss·
Dorothy Williams; H. Ortgies, '22,
with Miss Alice Redfield; QaUen, '21,
with Miss Eleanor Lathrop; Fuller,
'22, with. Miss Dorothy Hogan; Gable,
'22, with Miss Olive French; Newsom,
'22, with Miss Sally Robinson; Miacauley, '22, with MisS~ Harriet Enders;
Creamer, '23, with. Miss Margaret
Gates; O~Connor, '24, with Miss Elizabeth Robinson; Brill, '23, with Miss
Ensign; Ikeler, '23, with Miss Bottomley; Kneeland, '22, with. Miss
Eleanor Sanborn; Lyon, '20, with
Mi•s s Mtarjorie Lake; Crocker, '24,
with Miss M'cQuiUian; Brainerd, '22,
Grime, '22, with Miss Edna Hall;
Cunningham, '22, Matthews, '21, with
Miss Lawrence; Gesner, '23, Je •te,
'21, with. Miss Dorothy Elliott; Niese,
'23, Engstrom, '22, with Miss Ruth
Parker; Clapp, '22, with Miss Elizabeth. Littlefield; Ransom, '21, wit h
Miss Helen Shea; McCarthy, '22, with
Miss Tera Jacobson; Anderson, '22.
with Miss Dagny Milgard; Reyno1 ds ,
'22, with Miss Elizabeth Golladay-;
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Hallberg, '23, with Miss Slamaker;
Graham, '22, with Miss Brad·l ey;
Engla?d, '22, with Miss Elleene Calderwood; Parke, '21, with Miss Margaret
Parke; Bro·wn, '22, with Miss Brown;
Case, '22, with Miss· Dorothy Bolles;
Bradley, '21, with Miss Fischer·; J.
Ortgies, '21, with Miss Claremont
Gush.ee.
E. K. Hubbard Resigns Treasurership.
E. Kent Hubbard, '92, of Middletown, who has been treasurer of the
Connecticut Reformatory for a number of years, and who has established
a fine system o·f accounting, which
has been, or is being introduced
among state institutions, ·r esigned the
treasurership at the regular meeting
of the directors of that institution
held at Cheshire recently. He resigned because of the fact that, as
he was a member of the state board
of finance, he felt he should not at
the same time spend money granted
by recommendation of that board.
His resignation was accepted with
regrets and resolutions were passed
thanking him for his valuable services.
SULLIVAN TO COACH
1921 BASEBALL TEAM.
Portland Man Highly Recommended
by Alumni.
Graduate manager Theodore Hudson, '14, has announced that Thomas
(Logan) Sullivan, has been secured
to coach baseball th'is season.
Sullivan comes from Portland,
Conn., highly recommended by many
f<>rmer members of Trini·t y teams.
He is especially noted for his ability
to take young men, unversed in the
sport, and teaching them the ins and
outs of baseball with remarkable results. Some former Trinity players
who have been developed by Mr. Sullivan are: Nelson Shepard, '19, Nelson
Gildersleeve,
Oliver
Gildersleeve,
Lloyd Gildersleeve, Frank Brainard,
and Ted Wessels. The ability of
some of these men is well known to
most of the present student body.
Nelson Shepard was the mainstay of
the 1919 team.
Sullivan played on the Savannah,
Ga., · team of the South Atlantic
League and also at Worcester, Mass.,
.and Lynn, Mass., in the New England
League. He has .been playing professional baseball for eleven years.

BASEBALIJ SCHEDULE.
(Continued from page 1.)
year will be the game with Wesleyan
always played on Memorial Day.
This has been replaced by a game
with the Connecticut Aggies at Hartford. Connecticut Aggies have been
one of Trinity's hardest opponents
in baseball, and should draw as much
interest as the old tim.e WesleyanTrinity game. Other games in Hartford are with Holy Cross, Bowdoin,
Worcester Tech, Massachusetts Aggies, and Springfield. Games away
from home include Amherst, Yale,
Brown, a return game with Connecticut Aggies, and Williams. The
season will be elosed with games
with St. Stephens, a small Episcopal
college at Annandale, N. Y., and.
Union at Schenectady, N. Y.
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THE TRIPOD
Rev. 0. E. Jones, '05.

The Reverend Carlos Eugene Jones,
a. graduate of Trinity College in the
•dlass of 1905, died of heart disease
at his father's home in Indepe1;1dence,
Iowa, on January 13, 1921.
He was born in Independence on
November 23, 1877 He was the son
of Cltrlos David and Edith Lucy
(Woodruff) Jones. He prepared for
college at the Shattuck School and
entered Trinity in the fall of 1901,
graduating •with the degree of A. B
an-d salutatorian of the class of 1905.
H e took his degree of M. A. from the
College in 1907. On graduating from
Trinity he entered the Be:rkeley Divinity School where he completed his
work in 1907.
During his career as a clergyman
h e filled various parishes in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
and Michigan. At the time of his ·
death he was rector of Saint John's
Church, Iron River, Michigan.
During the Spanish-American War
he was ~ priV'ate in the 49th Iowa
Infantry, in which he served through
the entire war.
He was a member of the I. K. A.
a:nd Delta Phi.

The announcement that the Rev.
Cados E . Jones had passed away at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrn.
C. D. Jones, on Second Avenue, N:E .,
last Thursday afternoon, was received
with deep sorrow by his many friends
in this community. Although he had
been in a weakened condition from
heart trouble for some months, he
was able to be up and about the
house a part of each day, until Thursday, January 13, when his condition
grew rapidly worse, his demise occ urring at 3.30 o'clock that afternoon.
The Rev. Mr. Jones was a man of
unusual mental attainments, and during his school days won many honors
and scholarships.
He was 'Ordained to the diaconate
at Berkeley Divinity School in June,
1907, and, to the priesthood in Saint
James Episcopal ·C hurch, •t his city, in
February, 1908. His first rectorship
was at LaMara, Iowa, his succeeding
charges being at Wauwatosa, Wis.;
Saint Mark's Church, New Britain,
tQonn.; and Saint Stephen's, Providence, R. I. The two latter charges
are large parishes where, as cura-t e,
he was active in social service and
ins-titutional work.
He was a faithful, earnest worker
and made many warm friends
amortg all classes. He was active
in Boy Scout work, where he was
highly esteemed by his young friends.
FGr several months following the resignation of the rector at Providence,
he was in entire charge of the pariS'h and was untiring in his ministry
to the s.ick and the affllicted, by
whom. he was dearly ·beloved.
In November, 1919, he came West
·and took up missionary work in Northern Michigan, at Iron River and
' Crystal Falls and neighboring lumber camps. Last August he came
h'Ome for a visit and his failing
health necessitated his resigning the
missionary work in Michig.a n.,
It
(Continued on page 5.)
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Cigarettes

that's

4leafblend
Full-body-Sparkling ZestSpicy Aroma-Cool Burning.
That's what the "f,leaf blend ~~ans.
Burley heart,leaf used for "body";
Macedonian for spicy, aromaticf:mack;
Golden Virginia leaf that almost tastes
of sunshine; and good, old Maryland
for cool burning. All in one cigarette
-it's just got to be good. And it i&

Crimped
Spurs are rolled and crimped by a
patented machine. Because of this
improved method the cigarettes bum

more evenly, and longer.

_______________________________________________________
J
t':oprrf4ht 19:Jl, Litlllett & M:yero T o - Ora.
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TilE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
H. FICHTNER
G.CODRARO
Proprietor&

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER
COMMITTEE AT WORK.
May 14 Set as Date for Entertainment
of Sub-Freshmen.
The following men have been appointed to the Sophomore Smoker
Committee: F. W. Bowdidge representing Delta Phi, L. Celentano representing the Neutral Body, F. B.
Creamer representing · Delta Psi, E.
J. J . Cullum representing Psi Upsilon, H. J. Ferguson representing
Delta Kappa Epsilon, E. L. Hippe representing Alpha Tau Kappa, E. A.
Mackinnon representing Alpha Chi
Rho, S. P. Miller representing Alpha
Delta Phi, H. L. Smith representing
Sigma Nu, and A. A. White representing Phi Gamma Delta.
The smoker will be held on Saturday, Mlay 14. A baseball game will
be played with Mass. Aggies, a tennis· match with Worcester Tech. has
been scheduled ,and there will also be
an Interscholastic Relay meet. The
committee will begin to perfect its
plans immediately. ·

SKAT HAND SOAP
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
football, laboratory work and whenever they are hard to clean.
On sale at the College Store.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, with
Wednesday Matinee:
AL JOLSON in "SINBAD."
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, with
Saturday Matinee:
MISS FRANCES WHITE in
"JIMMIE"
With BEN WELCH.

" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. McCiunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Associatioru.
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No -Branch Store. Flowers fQr Proms.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

REV. C. E. JONES, '05.
(Continued from page 4.)

Relief From American Students Badly
Needed in Central Europe.
Below is the state~ent issued by
Herbert Hoover to the college students of America in behalf of the
~merican Relief Association:
· "One hundred thousand .of your fellow students in Europe are greatly
su:Me ring this winter because they
lack food, .fuel, and clothing.
For
the future of Europe these students
shotild stay at their studies.
You
and I can make this possible.
"Wle need to assis't each student,
on the average, to the extent of
$10, a total sum of $1,000,000.
If
every American student will give $3,
all of the 100,000 students can be assisted."
The conditions of the students in
Europe, especially in the countries of
Central Europe is almost beyond description, bu't the faculties of the old
and celebrated universities are nto better off than their pupils. In .Nustria
for example, a chauffeur can command a wage of 80,000 kronen while
a furl professor is lucky to get 34,000 kronen for his yearly salary.
Conditions among European professors are well set fo1'th in the following letter to Mr. Hoover from Stephen P. Duggan, director of the Institute for International Education:

~riting ,f)aper~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPAN ESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k f or thne at your dealer'J
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprie.ton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

72t Main Street,

Hartford, ConL

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
had been the hope of his many
AND PAPER RULERS
friends that a prolonged rest from
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
responsibility might restore him to a
Hartford, Conn.
measure of physical health, but this
hope could not be fulfilled .
OUR
The deceased is survived by his Mr. Herbert Hoover, Chairman,
parents, two brothers and a sister, American Relief Administration,
George H., of this city, Floyd W., of '42 Broadway, New York City.
Indianapo~is, and Ethel E., of ChicaM'y dear Mr. Hoover:
go. The funeral services were held
I wish to point out the wisdom you
in Saint James Church Monday at
have sho·wn in including in the relief
11 a. m. in charge of 'Bishop Theodore
N. Morrison, of Davenport, assisted work the faculties as well as the stuby Rev. J·ohn Dysart, of Dubuque, dents .of European universities. Their
Rev. R. J. Campbell, Cedar Rapids, needs are equally distressing. Withand Rev. Thomas Horton, of West in a week I have received a 'l etter
ARE LOCATED ON THE
Waterloo. Other clergy in the chan- from an American professor describcel were Rev. A. H. Brook, rector; ing very fully his experience in VienRev. E. H. Rudd, Iowa Falls; Rev. · na, which is, I believe, a typical example of what the needs of th.ese We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
E. D. Mounsey, East Waterloo.
of all kinds:
In accordance with the wishes of professors are. The letter reads:
"Did
I
t
ell
you
about
the
meal
for
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
the deceased and the family, the music, beautifully rendered, bespoke the the professors of the University BASEBALL
GOLF
Christian view of death as but the he11e? Through the American Relief HOCKEY
TENNIS
gate to eternal life, with the sure a daily luncheon is served for 8
1
Prices
Always
Right.
crowns
per
head,
sufficient
to
keep
confidence of a joyful resurrection,
and the address of Bishop Mi:>rrison a professor going for the greater part
of the day. It is all arranged very
was on this theme.
The sympathy of the entire com- tactfully so as not to give the immunity is extended to the sorrowing ·pression of charity and looks like a
family in :t heir bereavement.
The faculty club. The same meal would .;
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity.
parishes at Iron River and Crystal be -over 100 crowns outside. I saw
Falls sent an immense wreath of Im- several professors wrap up the bread
mortelles and rose buds, and the made of American flour, to take home
At the University of Birmingham,
floral tributes were beautiful and to their children.
"As they never had a faculty club England, one can take up the study
profuse.-Independence (Iowa) Bulof the chemistry and biology of ferletin-1ournal.
(Continued on page 6.)
mentation and brewing. Degrees are
conferred on brewers.
SALE ON

Sporting
6oods
FIFTH FLOOR.

G. FOX & CO.

fo\>R YOU NG M EN AHD WEN WOO

~A Y YOUNC

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer
you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in
our store at greatly reduced prices.
A large stock of fuur-button Suits are
included in this sale.

284 ASYLUM STREET.

c:;;1t-rh';«=¥4

Printers of "The Tripod"

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

Publication Work a Specialty:

HOOVER PLEADS FOR
EUROPEAN COLLEGE STUDENTS.
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BOYS!
All our High-Priced Shoes-Reduced
to $12.00.
Regular $15 and $18 ·Vahles.
Brogues and Cordovans our Speciality.

Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
FLORSHEM AGENCY.
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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ONE TERM RULE.
(Continued from page 2)
bodies at Trinity and Wesleyan as
the basis Qf the feeling that resulted
in the breaking of relations twice by
these two colleges was the annual
gridiron battle fQught back in 1915,
when Trinity secured •t he services of
George Brickley and defeated Wesleyan. Under the rule adopted yesterday by the athletic council, Brickley
would not have been eligible and
Wesleyan practically issued an ultimatum following that game to the
effect that Trinity either adQpt the
one-year rule or relations between
the tw-o colleges would be broken.
Trinity did not adopt it and the two
The feeling has
colleges broke.
never been the same between them
since, evidenced by the rebreaking of
relations after their first game on
the gridir-on in five years.
The one-term rule will aid in keeping students at Trinity. As matters
stood previQus to ·its adoption, prep.
and high school stars of the gridiron
came to Trinity with the sole intention of ma·k ing the fQotball team.
The eleven that represented the college during the past season was practically a freshman team and its members neglected their studies in their
efforts to become 'varsity players.
The mid-year exams came along and
with it, disastrous results for some of
these first-year men.
Some failed
and will not play another year; others, having accomplished their motives, p·l an to leave college and attend
SQme larger institution where they
will gain greater athletic reco~tion
. than at Trinity. They have not been
at Trinity long enough to gain the
college spirit; in fact, some of them
gained their lone ambitipn to make
the eleven, receive a sweater with a
big "T" on it and then seek athletic
laurels els'e'Where with the fact that
they made the Trinity eleven in their
freshman year ·a s a recommendation
of their athletic ability.
The oneterm rule forces the pupil to. pay
mQre attention to his studies·, but at
the same time gives· him an o.ppo.rtunity to prove that he has some
athletic ability either on the diamond,
the gridiron, track or basketball
court.-"Hartford Courant."
Loomis Trims Secon.d Team.
The second 'varsity basketball
team journeyed to Windsor Saturday
night and was defeated by Loomis
Instit~te, 40 to 25. At the end of the
first half things were fairly even,
but in the second half Loomis took
the lead.
After the game, the .headmaster N.
H. Batchelder, entertained the team
at his home, where cocoa and cake
were served.
The summary:
Trinity
Loomis
LF
Ransom
Sturm
J. Ortgies
RF
Tobin
Brill
c
Hayden
Hoard
LG
Wilder
RG
S. ·M iller
Bowers
Score, Loomis 40, Trinity Seconds,
25; goals from floor, Sturm 9, Tobin
goals
2, Orlgies 2, Brill 2, Miller
fr-om fouls, Bowers 14, Miller 5; referee, Barclay; time of halves, 20
minutes.

s;

Walter C. Hathaway, '13.
The funeral of Walter Crane Hathaway, 'Who died at his home, e40 Macon Str.eet, Brooklyn, N. Y., December 27, 1920, a.f ter a short illness
.was held Wednesday afternoon, De~
cemb!!r 29, 1920, at 2 o'Clock at his
late resi·dence. The services were
conducted by the Rev. Robert Rogers,
rector of the Church of the
Goo.d Shepherd, McDonough Street,
near Lewi•s Avenue, Qf which :Mlr.
Hathaway was a life-long communicant, and in his youth a choir boy.
The interment was in East Hartford,
December 31, 1920. Mr. Hathaway
was a graduate of the Boys' High
School of Brooklyn, and of Trinity
College, dass of 1913, and following
that :education he spent a year in
study at Liepsic, Saxony, and was
there at the outbreak of the W<Orld
War. He was a member of the firm
of JQhn W. Greene & Co., East India
merchants, and was an enthusiastic
golfer and a member of the St. Alban's Golf Club, and of the Tau AI. pha Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta at
Trinity. His father, Walter Thurs~
ton Hathaway, has for many years
been connected with the firm of Colgate & Co., and is a well-known
Brooklynite. Mr. Hathaway is alsQ
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Viola
Adams Hathaway, his mother, Mrs.
Annie Crane Hathaway, and a sister
Mrs. John C. Hart, of Taunton, Mass.

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'oi

WM. RICH. CROSS, 'o•

General Advertising Agency
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here before it is proving a great social and, I might say, moral factor
in the life of the University.
The
continued fall <Of the crown in value
wiU leave thi-s club with a deficit of
about $500 in the budget for the winter.
"I should be more 'than delighted
to learn that the faculties of our
American Universities would chip in
thousands of dollars to the cause of
their faculty brethren over here. In
the meantime, I am going to contribute what little I can myself."
I was interested to note that my
friend states the serving of '!Jhe luncheon was so tactfully arranged as
not to give the impression of charity
and that our American idea of the
Faculty CJlub is taking root and becoming a nwrlill factor in the life of
the University. The work ,of administering relief to Europe's hungry
people commends itself to all Americ·a ns, n omatter how it is given, but
when the relief can be given in such
a tactful way, the American people
o'We to your Administration a dQuble
debt of gratitude. I hope the Faculties of our American •Colleges and
Universities understand what the situation is among the faculties of European institutions. When they do,
they will certainly respond to your
appeal generously.
Sincerely yours,
STEPHEN P. DUGGAN,
Director.
'18--N. H. Batchelder, headmaster
of the Loomis Institute, who received
the honorary degreee of Maste·r of
Arts from Trinity in 1918, has been
elected president of the New England
Federation of Harvard Clubs.

Professor F. C. Babbitt represented Trinity at the inauguration of Dr.
Wallace W. Atwood as president of
Clark University and College in Worcester, Mass., on February 1.
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Finds the Sort of

PRINTERS
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Clothes,

1

Hall,
Furnishings and
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at ..... .

<l!bamberlin'~
65-73~

252 Pearl Street,
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THE PETERSON ·sTUDIO
A. K . PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.

Official Photographer for 1915, 1g16,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys."

Asylum St., Hartford.

Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
At

Barber Shop
HOOVER PLEADS TO STUDENTS.
(Contmued from page 5.) r

New York City

West 36th Street

tt6 BROAD STREET.

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

INFORMATION FOR FRESBIIBM:
It'• the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Roe• 1, CoaJL Mutual Builcliae.
Vibration Shampoo.
Haaicure b7 Lad1 Atteaclaat.

THE. TRINITY STORE

S. STEIN BROS., Props.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, CoDJL.

YOUR GAME

Whatever your "game", whether m sports or serious
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend
finish to your performance, and are as
individual as your own way of doing things.

MACULLAR PARKED
COMPANY

..,

1\

400 WASHINGTON STREET
.,, Old Houset wilh 1he ~n.9 Sptril"

